Introduction: There is ample evidence that overnight sleep and daytime naps benefit memory retention, compared to comparable amounts of active wakefulness. Yet recent evidence also suggests that a period of post-training rest (eg, quiet wakefulness with eyes closed) provides a similar memory benefit compared to wake. However, the relative benefits of sleep vs quiet waking rest on memory remain poorly understood. Here, we assessed the extent to which sleep provides a unique memory benefit, above and beyond that conferred by quiet waking rest. Methods: In a sample of healthy undergraduate students (N=83), we tested the effect of 30 mins of post-learning sleep, rest, or active wake on concept learning (dot pattern classification) and declarative memory (word pair associates) across a 4-hr daytime training-retest interval. Results and Conclusions: Contrary to our hypotheses, we found no differences in performance between the three conditions for either task. The findings are interpreted with reference to methodological considerations including the length of the experimental interval, the nature of the tasks used, and challenges inherent in creating experimental conditions that can be executed by participants.
Introduction
Numerous studies demonstrate that periods of sleep, whether obtained in long consolidated bouts (eg, overnight sleep), or even short daytime naps, result in better memory retention compared to typical waking activities, such as going about one's daily routine. 1, 2 These findings have been interpreted as support for the hypothesis that sleep is uniquely equipped to support memory consolidation. 2, 3 More recently, however, there has been a growing interest in determining whether certain types of waking brain states might also represent an optimal condition for memory consolidation. 4, 5 For example, recent evidence suggests that even a brief period of waking rest with eyes closed following learning may confer a memory benefit similar to that seen following sleep for some memory tasks. 4, 6 However, the comparative benefits of sleep vs resting wakefulness remain poorly understood. Although it has frequently been hypothesized that sleep-specific mechanisms uniquely support memory consolidation, 7-9 the extent to which post-training sleep confers a memory performance advantage compared to resting wakefulness remains unclear. Even though memories are clearly retained over periods of wake, sleep is thought to represent a more opportune time for memory processing, as sensory processing is reduced to a minimum and the neurobiological milieu turns to favor consolidation, rather than encoding. 5 However, certain forms of wakefulness may be equally bene-which we are actively focused on processing environmental stimuli ("online" or active wakefulness), but we also experience periods of disengagement from the sensory environment, in which our focus turns to internal thoughts and feelings ("offline" or quiet wakefulness). 4, 10 These offline waking states, in particular, have been proposed to facilitate the consolidation of memory, 4 as well as other important cognitive processes such as insight formation (eg, "aha" moments).
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While there are clear neurobiological differences between sleep and resting wake, aspects of resting wake mirror some key features of sleep thought to account for its memory benefits. Relative to active wake (eg active focus on processing environmental stimuli), which is characterized by low amplitude, desynchronized electroencephalography (EEG) in the higher beta frequencies (>25 Hz), both resting wakefulness and sleep are marked by slower global brain rhythms. Relative to active wakefulness, both sleep and resting wake are also characterized by increased activation of default-mode network brain structures, including medial temporal and medial frontal regions associated with memory processing. [12] [13] [14] In both rest and sleep, activation of these structures may play an important memory processing function. [14] [15] [16] Finally, sleep and resting wake are also both characterized by reduced acetylcholine levels and the concurrent expression of hippocampal sharp-wave/ripples (SWRs), both of which may contribute to memory consolidation by facilitating hippocampal-cortical communication during offline states. [17] [18] [19] While daytime naps have been shown to benefit diverse memory types (eg, declarative, 20 motor, 21 spatial, 22 perceptual, 23 and concept learning 24 ), the benefit of waking brain states for memory has only recently been investigated. Thus far, however, it appears that resting wake may also benefit several different forms of learning and memory. A brief period of resting wake following learning results in better retention of verbal information, relative to an equivalent duration spent completing an unrelated distractor task. 6, 25 Similar effects have now been described for motor memory, 26 spatial memory, [27] [28] [29] and insight formation.
In light of these recent observations, it is important to examine whether post-training sleep confers an additional benefit, above and beyond that which follows resting wakefulness. While it is possible that resting wake might facilitate exactly the same consolidation processes as those documented during sleep, it is also possible that the unique neurobiology of sleep might be necessary for consolidation of some forms of learning, or for retention of memories over longer periods of time. In a recent study from our own laboratory, for example, we found that, relative to a period of active wakefulness, post-training resting wake enhanced motor skill learning at immediate test, but the benefit was not maintained 4hrs later in the day. 26 This suggested that resting wake might be sufficient for short-term stabilization of motor learning, but that sleep may be required for longterm maintenance of these gains. Another study found that, over a 4 hr retention interval containing sleep vs quiet wake (in this case, meditation), retention for some forms of declarative memory (free recall), but not others (eg, cued recall of number-name associates) was improved. 30 These observations could suggest that while resting wake is sufficient to allow stabilization of some forms of memory, this effect and its duration may depend on the memory type examined.
A handful of recent studies have attempted to compare memory following a short bout of sleep to memory following an equivalent duration of resting wake. In a tightly controlled study, the ideal resting wakefulness comparison condition would be one where, as in sleep, participants are reclining with eyes closed in a quiet and dark environment, while not completing any task or being exposed to any experimental stimuli. However, this can be challenging due to the difficulty of having participants maintain wakefulness under these conditions for the typical duration of a nap study (60-90 mins). For this reason, investigators have mainly approached this problem either by having "rest" participants complete a non-demanding, passive task (eg, listening to music or stories 31, 32 ), or by intermittently alerting rest participants to remain awake using a tone or other reminder. 33 These approaches have led to mixed results. An early and influential study of the effects of sleep on visual discrimination learning showed that while a posttraining nap significantly benefitted subsequent performance, a similar performance benefit was not detected in a small control group (N=9) who rested while blindfolded and listened to an audio story. 31 In a subsequent study using the same task, a post-training nap containing REM sleep similarly benefitted performance more than a rest period spent listening to music, although in this case sleep and rest differed only when stimuli had been subject to the effects of retroactive interference. 32 Using different learning paradigms, other studies have concluded that sleep and quiet rest confer a similar memory benefit. For example, relative to active wakefulness, both sleep and quiet rest equally facilitated new learning in a hippocampus-dependent visual search task. 34 Another study reported that both sleep and resting wakefulness (with alerting tones administered to maintain wakefulness) similarly benefitted performance on an auditory sequencelearning task, in comparison to active wake. 33 Yet other recent studies have compared sleep, active wake, and quiet wake and found no difference between conditions (including, perhaps surprisingly, no difference between sleep and active wakefulness) for an alternating serial reaction time task 35 and a paired associates task. 36 While the above findings suggest that wakefulness and sleep might show equivalent memory benefits under some conditions, a direct comparison of the memory effects of sleep to those of completely task-and stimulus-free eyes closed rest
has not yet been conducted. Here, we report the first study directly comparing the memory benefit of sleep to that of a quiet eyes-closed resting condition in which participants were not exposed to any experimental stimuli or wake-promoting tones or other reminders. Importantly, this task-free and stimulusfree rest condition matches those in the above-reviewed studies demonstrating that brief (<20 mins) periods of waking rest benefit performance on verbal, procedural, spatial, and insight tasks, relative to equivalent periods spent completing a distractor task. We examined both a standard declarative memory task (paired associates learning), and a concept learning task that requires the abstraction of generalities from specific examples (dotpattern classification).
Participants were trained on the dot pattern classification task and paired associates task immediately prior to a ≤30 mins interval filled with sleep, resting wake (reclining with eyes closed), or active wake (playing the video game Snood: http://snoodworld.com). This short time interval was selected as one that seemed to provide a reasonable compromise between being long enough for participants to obtain a substantive amount of sleep, yet short enough that participants could reasonably be expected to maintain wakefulness in the quiet rest condition. Participants were retested on these tasks~3.5 hrs following the experimental intervention. We hypothesized that these three distinctly different brain states would differentially impact memory performance, with the sleeping brain providing the greatest performance benefit, but with resting wake also conferring a greater benefit than active wake.
Methods Participants
Participants were 118 undergraduate students (N=69 female; Age=19.3±1.3 years (SD)) randomly assigned to one of three conditions (Sleep: N=41; Rest: N=44, Active Wake: N=33; see Figure 1 for experimental timeline). Fifteen participants were excluded due to EEG recording problems (N=5), failure to report for the delayed retest session at the appointed time (N=4), failure to follow instructions (N=1 participant attempted to write down the answers for the paired associates task, N=1 participant was discovered to have completed the paired associates task before in a prior study), or failure of the participant to correctly complete all training session procedures (N=4). Additionally, N=36 participants failed to successfully complete their assigned condition because they either fell asleep during the Rest condition or failed to sleep during the Sleep condition. However, N=16 of these participants did meet inclusion criteria for a different experimental group (see Table 1 and "Experimental Conditions", below), and thus were reclassified for purposes of analysis: Sleep participants (N=7) who slept for less than 2 mins and never entered stage N2 sleep were reassigned to the Rest group, while Rest participants (N=9) who slept more than 10 mins were reassigned to the Sleep group. The remaining N=20 participants who failed to complete their assigned condition did not meet inclusion criteria for a different experimental group, and were excluded from all further analysis. Thus, the final sample consisted of 83 participants (Sleep: N=28; Rest: N=28, Active Wake: N=27). Statistical analyses for the original sample (randomly assigned to condition and not including the reassigned participants) are presented in the Supplemental Analyses and in Supplemental Table 1 and largely mirror the results reported below.
All participants signed informed consent and were compensated $10/hour or received course credit in an introductory psychology course. This research was approved by the Furman University Institutional Review Board, and was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Memory Tasks Concept Learning -Dot Pattern Classification
The concept learning task was based on the dot pattern classification task originally developed by Posner (1967) , and is identical to that described in our previous paper demonstrating that sleep benefits performance on this task. 24 Participants learned to classify abstract patterns of dots into categories, based on their spatial pattern ( Figure 2 ). Three categories were used (A, B, and C), based on the stimuli developed by Shin and Nosofsky. 37 Each category consisted of 10 different patterns: six exemplars presented at training ("Old Exemplars"), three new exemplars presented at retest, which were not seen at training ("New Exemplars"), and the "Prototype" of each category, defined as the spatial average of the exemplars. Exemplars were created by distorting the category prototype through application of a statistical rule. New exemplars varied in their similarity to the prototype, having a low, medium, or high level of distortion. 37 Old Exemplars in the current study were all medium-distortion patterns. The task was presented using OpenSesame. 38 The training session consisted of the presentation of 270 medium-distortion dot patterns. When each dot pattern was presented, the participant classified the pattern as "A", "B", or "C", followed by feedback about whether the classification was correct. During the retest session, participants were presented with both the Old Exemplars seen at training, New Exemplars that they had not previously seen, and the Prototype pattern for each category (also not seen before). Participants again classified dot patterns into the A, B, and C categories, and also indicated whether the presented pattern had been seen before ("Old") or not ("New"). Participants classified 30 patterns (6 Old Exemplars, 3 New Exemplars, and 1 Prototype for each category) in 3 blocks of 30 trials, with two untimed breaks in between. At retest, classification performance was quantified as the number of stimuli correctly classified. Recognition performance for exemplars was quantified as positive predictive value (hits/hits+false alarms), and for prototypes was quantified as (hits/hits+misses).
Paired Associates
The Paired Associates task consisted of 40 semantically unrelated word pairs (eg, alligator-cigar) used in Payne et al. 39 During training, each pair was presented on the screen for 3 s. Following presentation of all 40 word pairs, participants were tested on their memory for the pairs using a cued recall paradigm. The first word from each pair was presented, and participants had to type the word that was paired with it (eg, alligator-________). .5hrs Feedback was given after each answer. If a participant answered at least 60% (24 out of 40) of the pairs correctly, the test phase ended. If they did not reach 60% correct, they were shown all 40 of the word pairs and tested again, repeating the process until they reached the 60% criterion. During the retest session, participants completed one final cued recall test, with no feedback. Performance was measured as number correct at training, raw change from training to retest (# correct at retest -# correct at training), and percent change from training to retest (((# correct at retest -# correct at training)/# correct at training) *100).
Experimental Conditions
We approached the problem of designing length-equivalent rest and sleep conditions by yoking the duration of a stimulus-free eyes-closed resting wake condition to the time that it took sleep participants to obtain a minimum of 10 mins of sleep. In this between-subjects design, condition (Sleep, Rest, or Active Wake) was assigned by triads, with the first participant in each triad assigned to the Sleep condition, the second to the Rest condition, and the third to the Active Wake condition. For each triad, experimental condition length was yoked to that of the Sleep participant, such that if the Sleep participant's nap opportunity was 22 mins, the duration of the Rest and Active Wake condition would also be 22 mins. During the experimental phase room conditions were kept as similar as possible across the three conditions, except where differences are described below. Light levels were the same (lights on), the door was closed after the researcher started the session, and participants were video monitored during the experimental phase.
Training Test
Figure 2 Dot Pattern Classification Task (Concept Learning). At training, participants are presented a series of dot patterns (exemplars) to classify these into three categories (A, B, and C). Only categories A and B are shown in this example. At test, participants must classify the dot patterns seen during training (Old Exemplars), novel dot patterns not previously seen but belonging to the same three categories (New Exemplars), and the prototypes from which each category was derived, also not previously seen (Prototypes).
Sleep
Participants were instructed to lie on the bed in the testing room and try to fall asleep, and to minimize movement. The light was left on and the door was closed. The interval ended when the participant had a) been in the room for 30 mins, b) had slept for 20 mins, or c) had fallen asleep and then woken up, but had been asleep for at least 10 mins and had been in the room for at least 20 mins. To be included in analysis for this condition, it was decided a priori that participants must obtain at least 10 total minutes of sleep. None of the participants in this sleep condition obtained REM sleep (see Table 2 ) and all sleep participants obtained N2 sleep.
Rest
Participants were instructed to sit upright against a pillow on the bed in the testing room, and to minimize movement, keep their eyes closed, and stay awake. The length of the interval was determined by the length of the yoked Sleep participant. To be included in analysis for this condition, it was decided a priori that participants must not obtain more than 2 mins of sleep during the interval, and that they not enter N2 sleep (ie, any sleep obtained was N1 sleep). Of the final Rest group included in analysis, N=5 slept, obtaining less than 2 mins of N1 sleep and no N2 sleep, and the remainder obtained no sleep.
Active Wake
Participants in this condition played the computer game Snood (http://snoodworld.com) at "medium" difficulty. They were instructed to play the game continuously, starting a new game each time they won or lost. The duration of game play was determined by the length of the yoked Sleep participant.
Procedure
Training began between 9:00am and 1:30pm (Mean: 11:32am±1 hr 22 mins (SD); Figure 1 ), and participants were instructed not to consume caffeine after 10am on the day of their session. Training lasted approximately 90 mins, and the retest session began~4 hrs after the end of training. After arriving at the laboratory, participants completed a demographics questionnaire, a general information form, a 3-day retrospective sleep log, and the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS), a measure of trait sleepiness. While participants completed the initial forms, scalp electrodes were applied to record sleep and wake EEG activity. Electrodes were applied to F3/F4, C3/C4, O1/O2, each referenced to the contralateral mastoid. Electrodes applied near the eyes (right and left outer canthus) and chin recorded eye movements and muscle activity, respectively. EEG signals were recorded at 400hz with a Grass-Telefactor Aura amplifier. Impedances for all EEG recordings were kept below 10kΩ. All EEG recordings were scored in 30-s epochs according to the standardized criterial established by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine. 47 After electrode placement, participants completed the Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS), a measure of state sleepiness, 41 and two visual analog scales rating how "refreshed" the participant felt and their ability to "concentrate". These were followed by the Psychomotor Vigilance Task (PVT). 42 Participants' subjective experience during each experimental condition is of interest to our lab in light of our prior work suggesting that the consolidation of memory during offline states of rest and sleep may be reflected in the contents of conscious experience. 43 Thus, following each experimental condition, participants completed a subjective experience questionnaire while the experimenter removed the electrodes. This questionnaire had participants estimate the percentage of time they spent in 15 pre-defined mental categories: "Thinking about learning tasks from earlier", "Thinking about something that happened earlier today", "Thinking about something that happened yesterday to a week ago", "Thinking about something that happened last year or several years ago", "Thinking about the remainder of the day", "Thinking about something that will happen tomorrow to next week", "Thinking about something that will happen in the next year or several years", "Thinking about relaxation", "Thinking about something else", "Mind was blank", "Counting the time", "Focused meditation", "Sleeping", "Snood (if applicable)", and "Other". Participants were then instructed to return for the retest, which was scheduled to start 5 hrs following the start of the training session. Participants were allowed to leave the laboratory during this time. They were instructed to refrain from napping and from consuming drugs or alcohol. When they returned for the test, participants were asked whether they had napped, or consumed drugs or alcohol. No participants responded in the affirmative to these questions. Upon returning to the lab for the retest session (4.43 ±0.17 hrs after the start of task training), participants again completed the SSS and visual analog scales, followed by the PVT. Participants were then retested on the Paired Associates and Concept Learning tasks in the same order as during Session 1. After finishing the tests, participants were debriefed and compensated.
Statistical Analyses
To statistically compare performance across experimental conditions, one-way ANOVAs were calculated with condition entered as the independent variable. Pearson's correlations were conducted to test the associations between subjective experience questionnaire data and task performance. All statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 22.0, Armonk, NY. For parametric tests, all dependent variables conformed to the normal distribution. Results for each analysis are presented as the mean±SEM unless otherwise specified. Statistical significance was set to p<0.05.
Results

Sample Characteristics and Measures of Alertness
Age and sex data, subjective alertness/sleepiness reports, sleep log data, and sleep/wake data for each condition are described in Table 2 . Mean reaction times on the PVT (omitting lapses (reaction times > 500ms)) were comparable between groups at the time of training (Sleep: 377.8 ±10. 9 (Pearson's correlations, all p values > 0.16) . Task order (concept learning first vs paired associated first) did not interact with condition for Exemplar categorization (Old, p=0.64; New, p=0.52, Prototype, p=0.12), Exemplar recognition (p=0.97), or Prototype recognition (p=0.41), nor were there any significant main effects of task order on performance (all p values > 0.09).
Because total sleep time the night before the study, as reported on the 3-day sleep log, was shorter in the Active Wake group compared to Sleep and Rest (Table 2) , we conducted the same analyses with total sleep time entered as a covariate. This did not impact the above results (greatest p-value change was from p=0.45 to p=0.20 for prototype recognition performance). For the Paired Associates and Concept Learning tasks, the time that the training session occurred was not associated with task performance at training or retest (all p values for Pearson's correlations >0.09). Time of training also did not differ between experimental groups (F (2,82) =0.39, p=0.68). Prior research with both the paired associated task 39, 44, 45 and concept learning task 24 has failed to detect time-of-day effects on either encoding or retrieval.
Paired Associates
The number of trials required to reach 60% criterion at training was similar across conditions (Sleep: 2.3±0.1 trials, Rest: 2.0 ±0.1, Wake: 2.3±0.1, F (2,80) =1.61, p=0.21) as was the number .002). We did not observe any significant relationships between sleep parameters (total sleep time, time spent in stages N1, N2, and N3) in the sleep group and raw change/percent change in recall from training to retest (Pearson's correlations, all p values > 0.08). There was no main effect of task order on change in paired associates (p=0.34), nor was there an interaction effect (p=0.50). Entering total sleep time from the 3-day sleep log as a covariate had no influence on the findings for paired associates (correct items at training, F (2, 69) =1.61, p=0.21; raw change from training to retest, F (2, 69) =0.09, p=0.91; % change from training to retest, F (2, 69) =0.05, p=0.95). For the Paired Associates and concept learning tasks, the time of day that the training session occurred was not associated with task performance at training or retest (all p values for Pearson's correlations >0.09). Time of training also did not differ between experimental groups (F (2, 82) =0. 39, p=0.68 ). An analysis of sex differences in concept learning and paired associates performance yielded one significant difference for recognition of prototypes (p=0.04), which did not remain significant after correction for multiple comparisons using the least significant difference method (LSD).
Subjective Experience Questionnaire Data
A subjective experience questionnaire was administered to all participants to document the percentage of time spent engaged in each of 15 thought processes during the 30-min experimental sleep/wake/rest interval ( Figure 6 ). After correcting for multiple comparisons using the BenjaminiHochberg method to control for false discovery rate, 46 found no significant correlations between these thought processes and task performance.
Discussion
There is a considerable body of research describing the benefits of sleep (compared to active wake) for various types of memory, including declarative, motor, and perceptual memory. 1, 47 Recent studies also show that a post-training period of resting wake (versus active wake) can confer similar memory benefits. 25, 26, 48 Thus far, it remains unclear whether sleep provides a unique additional memory benefit beyond that described to occur following eyes-closed rest. The current study is one of a small number attempting to directly compare the Figure 6 Subjective Experience Questionnaire Data. Participants estimated the percentage of time spent engaged in 15 thought processes during the 30-min experimental phase, 11 of which were collapsed into three categories: Thinking about the past = "Thinking about something that happened earlier today"+ "Thinking about something that happened yesterday to a week ago"+ "Thinking about something that happened last year or several years ago"; Thinking about the future = "Thinking about the remainder of the day" + "Thinking about something that will happen tomorrow to next week" + "Thinking about something that will happen in the next year or several years"; Thinking not related to the past or future = "Thinking about relaxation" + "Thinking about something else" + "Mind was blank" + "Counting the time" + "Focused meditation".
memory effects of sleep to those of waking rest, and is to our knowledge the first attempt to do this using a completely task-and stimulus-free resting condition. Contrary to expectations, we found no evidence that our sleep, active wake, and resting wake conditions differentially affected retention for either the declarative word pairs task or the concept learning task. Although sleep has most often been described as a ). A related form of learning that exemplifies this particular cognitive skill is concept learning, in which patterns extracted from learned information facilitate the identification of similar (though novel) patterns. 52, 53 A previous study from our lab, using a 12hr trainingretest interval that spanned a full night of sleep or a day of wake, showed that overnight sleep facilitated the accurate classification of novel dot pattern exemplars, compared to active wake. 24 However, in the current study, which employed a ≤30 mins retention interval and a 3.5-4 hr training-retest interval, we found that sleep, resting wake, and active wake did not differentially impact categorization or recognition performance. Little-studied in the current literature, it is possible that concept formation as instantiated in this dot pattern classification task follows a different consolidation timeline than other forms of memory, one that requires closer to 12 hrs for effects of post-learning state to emerge, as opposed to the much shorter interval used in the present study. But in contrast, performance on the word-pair associate task has been demonstrated to benefit from even a brief nap in numerous prior studies. 20, [54] [55] [56] [57] As such, we had strongly expected to replicate the benefit of sleep relative to active wakefulness for this task, hypothesizing a graded effect on performance, such that sleep would impart the greatest benefits, with resting wake also being superior to active wake, and possibly equivalent to sleep. Although failure to detect this basic effect of sleep vs active wakefulness could be a result of type II error arising from sampling error, we suspect that features of our study design may have prevented detection of this oft-reported memory effect. In order to achieve a task-free and stimulus-free waking rest comparison condition, we opted for sleep participants to engage in a very short nap opportunity, with participants obtaining less than 20 mins of sleep on average. However, in almost all prior studies examining the benefits of short bouts of sleep on memory, participants are allowed a much longer opportunity to sleep, usually 60-90 mins. 20, 23 This duration allows participants to obtain a significant amount of slow wave sleep and/or REM sleep, both of which are thought to play a critical role in memory consolidation. 1 Although exceptions exist (see 58 ), it may be that the typically reported memory benefits of sleep are expressed most robustly when participants are afforded at least an hour-long sleep opportunity in which slow wave sleep and/or REM sleep is observed.
Indeed, a few prior studies have suggested that very short naps in which participants do not enter SWS may not provide the same memory benefit as longer naps. For example, Alger et al 59 reported that a 10-min nap did not impact memory as strongly as a 60-min nap. Thus, although the small number of participants obtaining SWS in the current study prevents us from comparing those who did vs did not enter this sleep stage, prior research suggests the possibility that some lower threshold amount of N2 and/or N3 sleep is required to observe robust memory effects. It is also possible that our failure to observe a memory effect here is due to the problems we experienced with differential attrition across groups. A substantial subset of participants was unable to fulfil the conditions of the study (remaining awake in the rest condition and sleeping in the sleep condition), and were therefore re-assigned to a new condition based on a-priori classification criteria. However, analyses based on original group assignment yielded essentially the same results (see Supplemental Analyses). Additionally, with or without the reassignment of these individuals, there was little indication that subjective (sleepiness scales) or objective measures (reaction times) of sleepiness/alertness differed across the three conditions. This study highlights the difficulty of designing a protocol that simultaneously allows sensitive detection of the classically reported memory benefit of sleep, and the more recently observed benefit of completely task-free and stimulus-free rest. Here, the length of the experimental phase (Sleep, Rest, or Wake) was carefully considered to maximize the chance of observing group differences in memory, while ensuring that participants would be able to comply with instructions. However, this required creating an experimental situation in which participants (college students) spent up to 30 mins attempting to stay awake in a relaxing environment with little sensory stimulation (Rest), or were given only 30 mins to obtain a minimum of 10 mins of sleep (Sleep). These challenges, which may limit the methodological scope of this type of study, should be appreciated and carefully addressed in future research examining the effects of short intervals of post-training brain states on memory consolidation.
In conclusion, this study, while failing to detect significant differences in memory across three distinctly different experimental conditions, may highlight some of the factors necessary to detect robust memory effects of sleep and/or quiet rest, including the selected training-retest interval, and the length of experimental phase.
